Luminance ratio or contrast is a key indicator for accessible signs' color design. Existing researches had different results due to inadequate consideration of influencing factors. This project designed a subjective evaluation experiment within normal illumination environment, the minimum luminance ratio to identify an architectural accessible sign was statistically analyzed under different hue scheme, sight distance and visual acuity.
Introduction
The increasing elderly and the large number of disabled population have become severe social problems in China. At the end of 2015, the national population over 60 years old had exceeded 222 million, of which 144 million were over 65 years old [1] ; before 2010, the number of disabled people in China is about 85.02 million [2] . The total of these two vulnerable groups had exceeded 21% of China's population. The construction and improvement of the barrier-free environment is an important guarantee for the life and travel of the elderly and the disabled. The accessible sign is an indispensable part and relatively easy to upgrade. At present, the design of accessible sign in China is still weak in scientific research. For example, the new Codes for accessible design of China had put forward the requirement of "eye-catching" and "strong contrast", but still lacked quantifiable and applicable reference indicators for color design.
The relevant parameters of color design for accessible signs
According to universal design theories, besides ordinary people, an accessible sign's color still need to meet the requirements of the elderly and visually impaired. The first principle to follow for accessible sign design is "easy to identify", and based on architectural physics, affecting factors include visual acuity, contrast, visual angle (Ratio between object size vertical to sightline and sight distance), illumination, recognition time, glare and so on. While luminance ratio (LR) or contrast value is a key indicator directly related to color design; visual acuity, sight distance (SD), sign scale and illumination are also closer relevant factors. In current the vision impaired in China is defined as that the corrected visual acuity of better eye is less than 0.3; SD is also an important parameter of color design. Using binocular visual acuity (BVA) is more like the actual conditions in real life.
Research review on color design for accessible signs
The researches on signs for visually impaired persons are all currently based on subjective evaluation experiments. A study from Georgia Institute of Technology in 1985 showed that the minimum contrast for visually impaired to recognize easily is 70% [3] , and was once written into the technical manual of Architectural Barriers Act; in 1995 Japanese scholar Yoshida Mai and her colleagues found that the minimum LR required is 1.5-2.0 (contrast 33-50%) for the elderly [4] ; an architectural interface study by Brett and Cook (2004) in U.K. for visual impairment required minimum contrast of 30% [5] . Many scholars thought these indicators as poor scientificity due to the lack of adequate influence factors. for instance, Brabyn (1991) pointed out that the results were not applicable if no limits about minimum luminance [6] (1993) also demonstrated that the minimum color contrast correlated to the hue and SD, and signs are often with standard colors such as green & white, blue & white, black & yellow, while human sensitivities were different for light colors, and their experiment shows that the yellow logo only required a contrast of 40% [7] . Because of controversies, the Americans with Disabilities Act deleted the reference indicators in Architectural Barriers Act accessories. Thus sign color researches should analyze the missing impact factors, improve experiments and statistics, and put forward more reliable, easy-to-use results for architectural design.
Subjective evaluation experiment scheme for accessible signs' color
With good reading luminous environment (greater than 100lx according to China Codes) and vertical viewing angle, the correlation coefficient and regression relationship between LR and SD or BVA were counted. Students with different BVA were instructed to recognize the international standard barrier-free symbol (ISBFS) with 3 color schemes (green & white, blue & white, black & yellow) and different LR (1.12 ~ 12.03 measured), at medium and short SD of (0.6m, 1m, 2m, 3m, 4m, 5m), to get the minimum LR value clearly identified.
The main instruments and materials are: color luminance meter, illuminometer, dual distance standard visual acuity chart (take the average of BVA at 3m and 5m), 3 color schemes of ISBFS samples (as Fig. 1 , designed with different LR , size 200×200mm), and the experimental data scale.
Experimental environment: standard visual acuity chart and each ISBFS sample in a fixed position, posted on the vertical whiteboard, with measured surface illumination of 310lx.
Testees: based on biostatistics sample requirements, 30 college students volunteer were invited involved in the naked eye test. 
Statistical analysis of experimental data
The experimental obtained a total of 540 valid data of 30 volunteers. Multiple sets of data regression mainly analyzed statistics of subjects whose BVA were less than 0.4. As a literature [8] indicated, most people's BVA are higher one line (about 0.1) than one eye. As the standard of visual disability in China is defined as that the visual acuity of better corrected eye is less than 0.3, so BVA less than 0.4 is approximately equal to the standard. There were 20 testees whose BVA without correction were less than 0.4.
(1) The relationship between SD and LR in different color schemes The results (Table 1) show that the LR required at close distance (0.6 m and 1 m) for each color scheme come near; while at medium distance (2m ~ 6m), green & white color sign required the lowest LR, blue & white followed, and black & yellow required highest LR. This experimental result seems to be not consistent with the common sense of high sensitivity to yellow-green light for human eyes. That yellow & black sign was hard to recognize could be interpreted as the main signage with deep color is less sensitive to human eyes, in other words , deep background with bright graphics is better to read than the opposite color scheme. It can be drew that a color scheme including white graphic and deep background is more identifiable, better with illumination and increasing illuminance appropriately. Note: The signs were all international standard barrier-free symbol, with size of 200mm×200mm, surface illuminance 310lx.
Fig. 2 Regression analysis between LR and SD
It also can be drew that in the medium and short SD situation commonly used in architectural design, the longer the SD, the bigger LR value required for signs to be recognizable. The regression analysis of the experimental data between the minimum LR and SD (Fig. 2) resulted in a better fitting degree (R 2 ). The results are as follows:
Note: R L -the minimum LR value recognizable, D-sight distance(m).
(2) The relationship between LR and BVA The regression analysis can be calculated form the data of tested students whose BVA less than 0.4 approximate to visual impaired. Although the minimum LR decreased along with the BVA increased, yet there was no remarkable regression relationship (the R 2 values were too low). But its adjusted fitting degree is relatively low as 0.15, indicating that reference value for scientific research or design practice of this formula is not high. At the same time, the correlation coefficient calculated between LR and SD is 0.301, LR and BVA is -0.1809. The result verified that the regression relationship between LR and BVA is not remarkable. In real design program, SD is usually significant in line with the function and scale of the sign, but the user's diversity determines that we cannot limit the user's BVA, that is to say the BVA parameter could usually be ignored when determining the color LR value for an architectural sign.
Conclusion
Architectural accessible signs in medium and close sight distance with surface illumination conforming to the specification, should be designed with high contrast color scheme, better with white graphics and deep color background. In practice, the minimum LR value between the graphics and background should be determined by SD as the following Table 2 to ensure legibility: China's specifications and codes lack quantitative standards for the accessible signs' color design, but the legibility of color is of great significance for promoting the quality and function of the accessible building environment. The research of this subject has put forward some color contrast and scheme design strategies for accessible signs, to provide reference for standard revision and design practice, with better scientificity and practicality, in order to improve the living environment for the elderly, the disabled and the whole society.
